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VHES RIGHT, TO 1! E KEPT RIGHT,
V" HEN W80SG, TO B K PUT RIGHT.

TIUITSDAY:::::::::::::::::::::::::::MAY 2.

LIBERTY AND UNION ONE AND IXSEP-'"-"

ARABLE NOW AND FOREVER.

Tiie JVorI Elas BSeaii Sloiv t

Ia this entire movement, snys the ITar-rjshu- rg

Tdt"jrapft, the people of the free

States have forborne with a patience
an.l christians. The pub-

lic treasury wag plundered to .strengthen
these conspirator- - and 3 et the North did

not comnlain. Stores and amunition and
military implements of all kinds were
carried into the secession ranks, and yet
the impulsive spirit and brave nature of
the .West were not provoke 1. Forts and
arsenals were .stolen and held as conquered
property, and yet the marine strength of
the East, which could at any moment
have wrested all from the traitors, calmly
surveyed the scene cf aggression, marking
each deed of violence with the hope thac
returning reason would revive the flame
of patriotism and of justice in the breasts
of these bad men, without the aid of the
stron arm of the law. The world will
bear witness to these faets, and all future
time will preserve them in condemnation
cf the basest act of fratricide since Cain
raised hia arm agaiust his brother, and
made of himself not only a murderer, but
an outcast and a wanderer, forever fleeing
before the wrath of God ! "When we
come to contemplate the developed por-

tions of thi3 plot, the traitors assume the
attitude more of demons than mere rebels.
The inducements that were held out to
each State were all characterized by a
fiendishness unknown to history. For in-

stance, the prospect that took Florida
from the Union was that all the lights
along the Florida coast were to be extin-

guished, and on some points changed, in
order to allure the shipping of the world
along that dangerous ocean path, cast
them among its reefs and rocks, and make
them an easy prey for the wreckers of
that vicinity. AVa3 anything ever more
devilish ! For Louisiana's treason she was
to have the exclusive monopoly of the
mouth of the Mississippi, by. tle' estab-

lishment of port duos, and other rigorous
taxes on all the vesoels seeking trade and
commerce up that mighty stream. Vir-

ginia is to have the exclusive right of
breeding slaves for the market. Thus
each State was promised some advantage
alike repugnant to business and abhorrent
to nature and humanity in return for its
treason. All that was asked of any of
them was aid in felony and assistance in
rebellion. It was no purpose of any of
these men to extend the blessings of lib-

erty or religion beyond, or cultivate their
divine principles within their limits.
Freedom was silenced in the pulpit and
banished from the press. He who prayed
to God end mentioned the word lllrfj
was seized and scored with lashes while
yet on "his kuees before the altar. The
freedom of the press, the palladium of
our own freedom, was interdicted and de-

stroyed and all these monstrous, heath-

enish and barbaric proceedings have been
given to the world in the form of a gov-

ernment that recognizes slavery as the
basis of its foundation, that establishes
aristocratic distinctions in communities,
and seeks its first laurels and its first re-

nown in arresting the civilization of the
ager and destroying the hopes of civil and
religious liberty throughout the world.

The Government ot Washington, Frank-

lin, Sherman and Adams was not conceived
to be destroyed by trea.-.-m. For eighty-si- x

years we bave progressed and pros-

pered with a success unexampled in his-

tory. This -- success is the best evidence

of the fairness and impartiality of the Con-

stitution and laws ; and to these, with

Heaven's niercy. we are indebted for our

rreatness. Everywhere throughout the
Union, from the cold and inhospitable cli-

mate of the North, with its sterile hVid

and bleak mountains, to the c.mgoniai and

balmy skits of the South, whjie nature
spreads her richest abundance, thence to

the mighty West, where"" power and do-

minion repose iiKthe peace of industry
and the security of majestic law impar-

tially enforced evcryi litre wo have pros

pered, because we deemed ourselves uni-

ted. Without j72w, instead of the mighty
u.itk'n that wo were a few days fduce, we

would hae been worse than wc now are
a broken, distracted, antagonised and

rebellious people. Without tntion, neither
religion or civilization would have flour-

ished between the Gulf of Mexico and the
St. Lawrence, the Atlantic and Pacific
ocean. Without union, the freedom we

possess would never have been achieved.
Yet, in the face of tucs facts, this glori-

ous Union is to be forcibly dissolved j the
freedom for which our fathers struggled
forever destroyed, and we and those who
come alter us made the slaves cf a titled
aristocracy. Men and brethren, shall all
these things occur, and not arouse us to

arms ? Soldiers of the people will you
stand longer by your arms, while the rep-

resentatives of our Government aud the
temples of our libery are threatened by
the hostile fronts of treason ? It must
not be ; it dare not be. Heaven and the
instincts of humanity forbid it !

iutxtc Sews ilercss.
GALLANT EXPLOIT OF ILLINOIS VOLUN-

TEERS.
Chicago, April liG. The Illinois

troops have struck a great blow at the Se-

cessionists of Missouri.
Acting under orders from the President

of the United States, an expedition of
Illinois volunteers crossed over to St.
Lgu'is last night, advanced upon the Fed-
eral Arsenal at St. Louis, and brought
immense stores of artillery, ammunition
and email arms, which had been stored at
that post by the Government.

The amount of Federal property thus
secured from the hands of the Secession-
ists of Missouri is of gre:.t value. Among
the articles recovered were li 1,000 stand
of small arms and a park of artillery.

There was no lighting. The Illinois
003--

3 declare, in true Weitern style, that
the Secessionists are euchred' This
exploit Las caused grer.t joy here, and the
volunteer force is highly praised for the
skill displayed in the matter.
TENNESSEE AND KENTECLY AGAINST

US.
"We have positive information, says the

Cincinnati Gult'', that on Tuesday, the
23J, a dispatch was received by Geo. Pil-
low and Mr. ZoliieoG'er, at Nashville, from
the JciV. Davis organisation, iu reply to
one from them inquiring where they sho'd
send the Tennessee volunteers. The reply
was that no more troops should bo teat
South, as from the attitude taken by the
Governors of Tennessee aud Kentucky to-

wards the President's requisition, it was
supposed that those States were with the
Confederates, and the next light would be
in the'Norih. s

The dispatch also mentioned the threat-
ened scarcity of provisions iu the South,
which made it difficult to subsist there,
and made it necessary to carry the war
North.

BALTIMORE.
April 2G. Intelligent men from Dalti-mor- e

express confidence that the seces-
sion mob rule will soon be overturned.
The leader of the- Sun, of to-d- ay is regard-
ed as a most favorable symptom and an
index to future events.

A gentleman. declared publicly in the
parlor at iJannun's Hotel, that the Seces-
sion flag would not be allowed iu that city
many days. The most indisputable evi-
dences have been received to-nigh- t of a
powerful reaction of public sentiment in
Jjultimoro. A gentleman whose veracity
cannot be questioned, states that before
he left this morning he was gratified to
see the stars and stripes flying over the
Minute Men's headquarters and on Hutch-e- r

s mil.
EXPECTED ATTACK ON CAIRO, ILL.
Cairo, 111., April 25. Passengers from

tha South report that troops are being
raised at Memphis, IJandolph, and other
Southern points. Their plan is to proce ri

by railroad to Columbus, Ny., and from
there march to Cairo, attacking it from
the opposite of the river.

LUCU ANAN DEMISKTII.
Laxcastkk, April 2."i. It is reported !

that nt JJuohanan 11 as fied from
Wheatland to escape the just indignation
of ai outraged nation, and the in
Kis copplicity with the traitors is gaining
credence every moment. However no re-
liable information can be had of his
whereabouts, therefore, we must abide
events.

FORTS REINFORCED.
Baltimore, April 27. Forts M'Hcnry

nnd Carroll were reinforce I la.--t night, and
the receiving ship Allegheny was towed
our of the harbor and placed under the
guns ufFoit M'llcnry.

MARYLAND.
FnKnr.RU-K-. Md., April 27. The Gov-

ernor's message to thy Legislature was
vnf. n li-d- ay. It briefly details the
startling events which induced him to as-.eml- .le

the Legislature. He had labored
earnestly t: induce the President to fore-
go his purpose of passing troops through
Maryland, but the reply was that military
necessity rend, red it unavoi-.h-.ble- . lie

d to Col. liutkr to give his consent
io the landing of bis troops at Annapolis,
and protc.'-tc- against his taking possession
of the Annapolis Maihoad. Notwithstand-
ing our most learned am! intelligent citi-
zens admit the right of the Government
to tramK.-r- t its troops over our railroads,
it is evident that a portion of the peoph
of Maryland are eppesod to the exercise
ot ihat ligiit. fits own convictions ere,
that the safety of Maryland lies in piescr-vin- g

her neutral position between our

brethren of the North and the SoutY
Maryland has violated no rlirht of either
section, and we have done all-tha- t we can
to avert the impending war. lie had
hoped Maryland might have acted as a
mediator, lie cannot counsel Maryland
to take sides agaiust the General Govern-
ment until it shall commit outrages upon
it, which would justify us iu resisting its
authority. Our geographical position alone
forces us to this. This lias been all the
while the groundwork of my policy. He
is convinced that his policy has been
maintained by ' a large majority of the
people. He appeals to the Legislature
not to be swayed by passion, but to act
witln prudence and Christian-lik- e temper.

The Senate lias adopted an address to
the pcopLi..of Maryland, stating that the
Legislature will not pass an act of fce cess-

ion, but if they believe the people desire
it, they will give them an opportunity of
declaring for themselves their future des-

tiny. The House has not yet acted on
this, but has appointed a committee to re-

port an act for the call cf a Convention cf
the people ot Maryland, of which Mr.
Scott, of Baltimore, is Chairman.

A REQUISITION.
Hahristjuru, April 28. A requisition

from the General Government was receiv-
ed to-da- y through the hands of GenPat-terso- n

for twenty-on- e more regiments,
twenty infantry and one cavalry, making
a total of 20,500 men. Applications for
llttiug all this contingent force have been
already filed at . the Adjutant General's
oiiice, save for four regiments, giving a
chance for Philadelphians.

ANOTHER PROCLAMATION.
Washington- - City, April 29. The

President has signed the following proela-tio- n

:

"By the President of the United States
of America: Whereas, For the reasons
assigned in my proclamation of the ICth
a blockade of ports of the States of South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Lou-

isiana, Mississippi and Texas, was to te
established j And "Whereas Since that
date the public properly of the United
States has been siezed, the collection of
the revenue obstructed, and duly commis-
sioned t:Scers of the United States, while
engaged in executing the orders of their
superiors have been arrested and held in
custody as prisoners, or have been impeded
in the discharge of their official duties with-

out due legal proccps, claiming to act under
theauthoritics of Virginia aud North Caro-
lina, an efficient blockade of these States
will also be established. .In witness where-
of I have hereunto fv t my hand and c:; used
tne seal cf the United States to be affixed."

fSirned." Abraham Ltnoi.v.
THE CAPTURE OF FORT PICKENS ABAN-

DONED.
Chicago, April 2D. A gentleman has

just returned to this city from a business
tour through Alabama and Mississippi,
leaving Mobile on Tuesday.

He reports that hundreds of men, who
had gone to Pensacola to take Fort Pick-en- ?,

are returning home daily, disgusted,
and satisfied that it is impossible for the
Confederate States to capture the fort.

Large numbers of the troops at Ponsa-col- u

were sick and dying, and ia hospitals,
from the effects of fatigue, exposure and
hunger. Our informant reports the peo-

ple of Alabama and Mississippi almost
crazy with excitement, and that the mob
spirit is rampant everywhere, and becom-
ing daily more desperate in some locali-

ties, by threatened famine and starvation.
WESTERN VIRGINIA.

IlARTtisiiUUG, April 2lJ. Four intelli-
gent gentlemen from the western part, of
Virginia waited on the State Admistratiou
to-da- y, invoking its influence with the Na-

tional Administration to procure arms to
defend themselves.

They say that west of the Blue Ridge
can be held, if the necessary arms are
given in time. They said they were in-

dorsed b' the public sentiment of that
portion of Virginia. They went west-
ward from here, and the State Adminis-
tration has complied with their request.

PENNSYLVANIA.
IIarkistil no, April 21). The Legisla-

ture met today. The Governor, in his
message, recommends the passage of a
stay law. The declaratory portion of the
message says thut Pennsylvania will open
u route leading from the North to Wash-
ington City, whether Maryland stays in
the Union or goes out of it, as no hostile
soil will be itted to be between tire
National Capital and the States loyal to
the Union. An appropriation of not less
than :i,000,000, perhaps 85,000,000, will
be recommended.

Washington City, April 29. Rumor
having stated that a battery had been
thrown up by tiie Virginia troops at the
place called White House, below Fort
Washington, on the Potomac river, an
actual examination was yesterday had of
the ground there, and for a mile or two
all round, and nothing of. the kind was
anywhere discovered.

The Charlpston Jlcrcury earnestly pro-
tects against the advice of certain Southern
journals, which urge an immediate assault
on Washington, and its occupation as the
capital of the Confederate States.

The Alexandria Gazette says that Gen.
Lee has ordered the release of Gen. Har-
ney, who was stopped' at Harper's Ferry,"
on his way to Washington City, and also
mentions a rumor that Jefferson Davis is
to come to Richmond this week. Stephens
has returned to Montgomery.

Pittsburg, April 29. Governor Cur-ti- n

has sent a dispatch to Mayor Wilson,
of Pittsburg, authorizing the opening of a
camp at that place, for the reception of
the recruits from the western portion of
Pennsylvania.

This, camp, which is called "Camp
Wilkius," was opened on Monday morning.

F ROM WASH IN (TT OX.
April 29.

The city is quiet, and a feeling of great-
er confidence begins to prevail among all
classes.

There are now 15,000 fully armed and
disciplined troops in the city, a force suffi-

cient to hold the Capital against any num-
bers which the secession'bts can possibly
concentrate at thi point.

The Government is supplying the peo-
ple with llour at 7 per LbL, while it is
selling at Baltimore at the rate of 12 per
bbl. The Government has a stock of
30,000 barrels on hand, which they dis-

pose of at the price named and only by a
single barrel to families, in order to keep
down speculaticu.

The Capitol building has beeu convert-
ed into one vast store-hous- e where pro-
visions, arms and amunition are stored.

Before the city was perfectly safe, it
was the intention of the Government to
have blown up the Capital and all the
public buildings, rather than have permit-
ted them to fall into the hand of the Se-

cessionists. This alternative is now entirely
unnecessary owing to the perfect safety of
the citv.

mi

Jefferson Davis has resigned the Presi-
dency for the time to the Vice President,
for the purpose of ng with the
army of the rebels. He is reported to bo
very jealous of 3'eauregard.

The destruction of proper ty at Nor-
folk, including the ship Pennsylva-
nia, amounts to over twenty-eeve- n mil-
lions.

Communication is now open between
Norfolk and Washington. The Potomac
is cruised by several U. S. vessels, which
keep a strict surveillance of the shore,
aud a most vigilant watch over all sus-

picious crafts passing up or dowu that
river. v

. April 27.
The Seventy-firs- t Regiment of New

York arrived this morning, in good con
dition, after a hard passage. They went
on board the train at Annapolis Junction
on Frid-a-y afternoon at 4 o'clock. A re-

port of approaching attack brought them
out in battle array. The noise of pistol
shots and shouts around caused the alarm.
For three hours they stood there. A.t 7
o'clock they took the cars again, but did
not move f;r many hours; the probability
of an attack continued for twenty-fou- r

hours. Uueh mau had only two crackers
for food.

The mail train leaving here 3'estc-rda-y

found a rail of which the spike had been
drawn, and the engine went down au em-

bankment. Nobody was hurt. Since
thii accident, the result of rascally tam-
pering by the rebels, the guard along the
road has been doubled- -

The soldiers are all doing well, except-
ing slight indispositions resulting from
exposure, scanty food, and their irregular
lite during the march hrther. None are
ill. Some few trifling accidental wounds
from the discharge of muskets, and revol-
vers are reported.
GREAT BRITAIN READY TO SUPPRESS

.THE SLAVE-TRAD- E.

It is stated, by the best authority, that
Lord L3-011- the British minister, sent a
special messenger to detain the steamer
Persia at New York until full dispatches
could be forwarded by him to the home
government. Lord Lyons is advised, I
understand, to profler to the United States
Government, for the suppression of the
slave State rebellion, arms and ammunition
and troops from England and Canada. By
the Persia he sent out orders for three
hundred thousaud stand of the improved
Minnie musket, and for a vast number of
the celebrated rifled cannon. Orders in
future are not to be filled in England for
the rebel government for arms, or ammu-
nition, or ships of war.

It is believed that an' English and a
French Sect will be sent to the Southern
ports at an early dav, to co-oper- with
the United States fleet ia the blockade of
the Secession ports.

Louis Napoleon ha3 joined with Victo-
ria to suppress the slave State rebellion.
It is stated that his offers of service to
1 'resident Lincoln are now 00 their wav to
Washington. .

It is hoped that Yancey and his confed-
erate traitors will be seized by France and
..England and sent to the United States to
bo tried and hung under the extradition
treaties.

National Insanity. It was the re-
mark of that profound reasouer, Bishop
Butler, that entire nations like individu-
als, are subject to tits of insanity. Who
that observes the present condition of the
public mind in' this country can doubt
that we are now suffering from the access
of a popular phrenzy which threatens to
steal away the good sense for which out
countrymen have heretofore been distin-guihe- d

in every walk of life ? Not only
are the arts of peace exchanged in many
quarters for the trade of war, but as if to
write in ineffaceable characters the self-condemni- ng

record of the infatuation un-
der which the pecude are acting, whole
communities proceed in a transport of rage
to destroy the source of their prosperity.
Who can calculate the injury which the
city of Baltimore has done to her own
population within the last few days? In
seeking to block up the avenue or com-
munication between many States of the
Union and the Federal Capital, she has
at last succeeded most effectually in de-
stroying the railroad connections which
are most important to the busiucss facili-
ties and interests of her own citizens.
Some self-destroyi- fury would seem to
be the presiding genius of the hour, but
we have too much faith in the returning
judgment of the American people to be-
lieve that such madness will not soon bey
succeeded by a lucid interval. T

Advice to Volunteers. --An old sol-

dier, writingto the New York Evening
Post, gives the following timely hints. to
the volunteers who are now hastening to
the defence of their country :

1. Remember that in a campaign more
men die from sickness than by the bul-

let.
2. Line your blanket with one thick-

ness of brown drilling. This adds but
four ounces iu weight, and doubles the
warmth. -

3. Buy a small India rubber blanket
(only ?1.50) to lay on the ground or to
throw over your shoulders when on guard
dut' duriug a rain storm. Most of the
Eastern troops are provided with these.
Straw to lie on is not always to be
had.

4. The best military hat in use is the
light-colore- d soft felt ; the crown being
sufficiently high to allow space for air
over the brain. You can fasten it up as
a continental iu fair weather or turn it
down when it is wet or very sunny.

5. Let j'our beard grow, so as to protect
the throat and lungs.

0. Keep your entire person clean ; this
prevents fevers and bowel complaints in
warm climates. Wash your body each
day, if possible. Avoid strong coffee and
oily meats. Gen. Scott sail that the too
free use of these (together with neglect
in ktepir.gthe skin clean) cost many a
soldier his life in Mexico.

7. A sudden check of perspiration by
chilby or night air often causes fever and
death. When exposed do not forget your
blanket.

Senator Sumner's Peril. Senator
Sumner of Massachusetts, unsuspicious of
danger, stopped in Baltimore the night
In-for- the Massachusetts men were there,
put up at Barnum's Hotel, registered his
name, and walked directly out to visit a
friend. Very soon the house was sur
rounded by lierce, vociferous thousands,
crying ''Bring him out!" groaning, and
threatc-uiui- r to tear down the house. They
were assured that there was no such per-
son in the house. At 8 Mr. Sumner re-

turned, was taken in at a side door unrec-
ognized, and shown to his room. Here
he was speedily waited on by the landlord
aud the manager, who each entreated him
to leave, to save his own life, with the
house and its contents. He refused, since
he could not get out of the city, and had
no right to expose a private dwelling to
dauger. The landlord then put him into
another reoiu, and, of course, denied that
any such person as in the house. The
mob were thus got rid of. But Mr. Sum-
ner's desire to wait till the second moru-in- g

train was overruled by the landlord's
earnest remonstrances, or rather entreaties,
and be left at 5 A. M. a private carriage
taking him from toe private door, so that
he should not be seen, rii.mis

1 was wmie
1

no one pretended that any affront had
been offered to Baltimore, or any special
cause f-- riot existed. The mob wished
tt kill him simply because he was Charles
Sumner, the Republican Senator from
Massachusetts.

The power of the North was manifested
in the march and passage of the New York
Seventh Regiment through Maryland.
The men repaired the track of the rail-
road, erected bridges which had been de-

stroyed, repaired and manned locomotives,
reconstructed cars for the forwarding of
baggage, and other achievements which
mechanics only cau accomplish. Against
an army of such men we should imagine
the poor negro drivers aud breeders of the
South would make a most miserable resis-
tance and it is this power, the mechan-
ical force and genius of the country, that
has been so much underrated at the South.
It is this power that is sought to be degra-
ded by refusing to allow it expression
cither at the ballot box or in the halls of
legislation. Time will teach the deluded
people of the South that the power of the
American mechanic is the true clement
of strength iu the American government,
in peace as well as war.

The Tullrt, a leadi ng organ of the
Catholic population of New York, says:

'The secessionists have now begun the
war, not only do they talk of resisting the
Uuitcd States Government, but of making
an aggressive war upon it. Walker, the
Secretary of War of the so-call- ed Confed-
erate Government, in a speech delivered
at Montgomery, lately, uttered the threat
that before the first of May next, the se-

cession ensign shall take the place of the
time-honore- d banner of the American Re-
public over the Capitol at Washington.
The United States must now be prepared
to defend themselves. The President has
called for seventy-fiv- e thousand men and
summoned a special session of Congress.
New York, Pennsylvania aud Ohio have
already spoken out. The United States
Government must put forth all its energy
to put down the rebellion, and every true,
man must now stand iqt for the. Stars and
Strijjcs. God save the Union '"

A Secessionist Nearly Hung. It
would seem, says the Lancaster .rj)re?s
of the 2Gth inst., as if some men were
born to be fools, and such we take auy
man to be who expresses any sympathy
with secession within the limits of Lancas-
ter county. Wc learn that a citizen near
the Maryland line, in this county, made a
narrow escape from hanging, a dajT or two
ago, for "talking secession." The rope
was actually around his neck, and sins of
evidently sincere repentance ulonelsaved
him from a hasty exit into-- eternity. We
advise our county friends to send all such
scoundrels to the Lancaster county prison
for safe keeping; if guilty, our Lancaster
county court and juries will do them full
justice.

The Damage to Fort Sumter.
are assured on the most reliable autho t
that the damage to Fort Sumter bv tV
bombardment, was not in any degree suffi
cieut to make a surrender necessarv
account of the impaired strength of
walls. The interior of the fortress
greatly disordered by fire, and the flaa(?
during their progress, proved nearly flto the men's lives; but Major Ander
surrendered solely because he and hhn!
were so nearly starved that to have held
out would havelonger been more fat t
than the fire. We may mention, ajr
what is not generally known, that tie last
food sent from Charleston into Ft. Sumtc
was rice mingled with poundt j glass! Th'
garrison made a defense which "historr
will call gallant, and a surrender which it
will call just. And Freedom, by 1omd
Sumter, has gained a united North, and
therefore victory soon or late. 7(t74

1 T 1

Attempt to Mora U. S. Senator
e find the following in the Itichw

(Va.) DitjHitch :

"Andrew Johnson, United States Se-
nator from Tennessee, passed thro' Lync-
hburg on Monday, on his way from YaSh"

ington to Tennessee. A large crowd a-
ssembled and groaned at him, and offered
every indignity, including pulling hi
nose. Every effort wa3 made to tale him
off the cars. The demonstrations were
first suggested by Tenuessccans. Great
difficulty was experienced in restraining
the populace. Johnson was protected by
the conductor and others, who leeithat he might be permitted to proceed
home, and let his own people deal with
him. He denied sending a messape

that Tennessee should furnish her
ouota of men.

THE LADIES.rj0
1' you want a nice collar, go to C P. Jones'
If you want a nice pr mitts, go to C R Jones'
If you want fancy belts, go to C 11 Jones',
If you wtiut fancy hairpins, go to C R Jones'.
If you wut paper collars, go 10 C K Jones',
If you want paper cuffs, go to C H Jones',
If you want cord and tassel, go to C R Jones',
If you want magic rufries, go to C R Junes',
If "you want hairbrushes, goto CR Jones',

If you want round combs, go to C R Jotes',
If you want cotton stockings, go to C R Joaea',

If you want nice gaiters, go to U R Jones',
If you want chil iron's shoes, go to C R Jones',

If you want any kind of shoes, go toC 1J Junes'.

THE GENTLEMEN.rjO
If von wnnt a fine hat. go to C R Jones',
If you want a fine cap, go to C R Jones',
If you want a fine pr boots, go to L R Jones,
If you want a fine pr shoes, go to C R Jones',

If you want a fine shirt, go to C R Jones',

If wnnt a fine under shirt, go to V R Jones',

If yon want Sue drawers, go to C R Jones',

If you want a nice necktie, go to C R Jones',

If you want a pr suspenders, go to C R Jones',

If you wnnt a fine coat, go to C R Jones,
If jou want a fine pr pants, go to C R Jonei',

If you want a fine vest, go to C R Jones',
If you want cotton half hose, go to C R Jonei',

If you want collars, go to G R Jones',
If you want gloves, go to C It Jonei',
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popular and successful Commercial
the country
round men from twenty UGUT UHim ...
have bet-- n educated lor business here

IflVfc DC"

the past three years, some of whom
emulovt'd a Hook Kt-euer- s at saianis

fn rr Annum, Itsimmediately upon graduating. i
knew nothing of accounts when tutj
the College . qtudea'J

t2T Ministers' eons half price.
enter at any time, and review n

please, without extra charge.
n'sn--

For Catalogues, Specimens of 1
let;cr

and View 6f the College, enclose n

stamps to TurSJENKINS & SMITH,
March 28-- 1 y.

ADMINlSTRATOlt'S oTlf,EC'
on r

of Thomas Adams, late of Suquo
ship, Cambria county, deceased, n

oulllT

duly granted by the Register of fc"w ,:l

to the subscriber, notice is licre ke
indebted to said estate to ff,

mediate payment, and those liau ttj
against tne same win yi.K'
authenticated for settlement. r- -A1

WILLIAM JlKRKSTJlKsKR:
larch 14. !8C1.


